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Drayton Family Wines established in 1853 is
still Pokolbin’s oldest wine producing family
in the area.
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Allow additional travel time during peak periods & events.
Note: some cellar doors may charge a tasting fee.
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The Mighty Hunter & Potters Apartments
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Hunter Valley was named
after John Hunter the
Captain of HMS Sirius (1788).
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With so much choice the enclosed iGuide provides
a “snapshot” on each venue to assist you (or
we love to help) with planning your day and
choosing the best suited stops and venues to
visit in each location, depending on YOUR tastes
and preferences. We recommend deciding on
a starting point for the day and then planning
your day from there trying to keep your stops in
order of the timetable. With the bus operating on
a continuous hourly loop, when ready jump back
on at the next scheduled pick-up time or stay
on for as many hours as you like! With storage
boxes and an esky (cooler) onboard for your
convenience – you can enjoy your favourite drop
(or gourmet treat) later on or savour back home.

Hunter Valley Region is home to over
150 world renowned and family run
boutique cellar doors.
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Welcome aboard iHop and to Australia’s oldest
wine producing region. Pokolbin is in the Lower
Hunter (approx. 183km’s North of Sydney) in the
heart of the scenic and ever-changing landscape
of the rolling vineyards at the foot of the
stunning Brokenback Ranges.

Rose bushes are planted at the
end of the vine row as they are
susceptible to similar diseases
as grape vines. At the presence
of a sick rose bush this acts as
an alert to spray the vineyard
eliminating the disease from
possibly spreading to the vines.

1 The Mighty Hunter & Potters Apartments – Hunter’s first micro working
brewery serving the largest range of craft beers with a bistro onsite serving
traditional Aussie pub style food. Daily onsite brewery tours at 4:00pm
(book directly with the brewery).
2 Visitor Centre and Cessnock Airport – Information Centre and shop
where you can sample local Hunter wines. Great starting or ending point
for your scenic Helicopter Flight. Book a Fly ‘n’ Hop Package to explore the
local area by air and on the ground!
3 Hungerford Hill Wines and Muse Restaurant – Hungerford Hill Wines
(EST. 1967) offers boutique wine tasting in its unique barrel-shaped
tasting room with the option of adding a cheese plate to your tasting.
Located there is the highly acclaimed Muse Restaurant offering some of
the finest dining in the area with its 2 Chef Hatted status.
3 Peterson’s Sparkling House, Restaurant Cuvee and Hunter Valley
Chocolate Company – This chic looking cellar door surrounded by
beautiful sandstone walls specialises in premium sparkling wine tastings
with Restaurant Cuvee serving breakfast (bubbles breaky a specialty)
and lunch, with an oyster bar open on weekends offering a selection of
antipasto, seafood and cheese plates. Visit the chocolate shop onsite
(locally made here in the Hunter) for tastings and purchases.
4 Pokolbin Village – Offers a boutique shopping village experience with
a variety of shops and dining; Smelly’s Cheese Shop, Pokolbin Chocolate
and Jam Company, General Store, Pokolbin Bottle Shop and Maple
Homewares, Fawk Foods Kitchen and Bakery as well as EXP. Restaurant,
which serves delicious Australian influenced cuisine in their intimate
dining room.
4 Hope Estate – Is known as the premier wine and entertainment
destination hosting up to 20,000 fans! Located on a 420-acre winery with
sweeping views across Pokolbin. Enjoy a wide range of wines, beer tasting
paddles or premium Australian grain spirits, with a casual bistro menu all
at the one venue.
4 Pokolbin Distillery – Enjoy a guided tasting adventure of top shelf spirits,
including Vodkas, Liqueurs and Gins in their brand new tasting room!
4 Vamp by Lisa McGuigan – VAMP is a wine adventure inspired by Lisa’s
passions - fashion, music, art and of course fabulous wine. Guests will not
only have access Lisa McGuigan wines to taste, but an exciting collection
of Lisa’s favourite wines from around the world via a variety of “winemakers” tasting menus.
5 Roche Estate – Popular stop for award winning wines and tastings at
Tempus Two Wines, Meerea Park and M & J Becker Wines cellar doors,
leisurely dining and cocktails out on the terrace at Goldfish Bar and
Restaurant or Oishi Japanese and Thai Restaurant. Be sure to peruse the
gourmet pantry at Smelly’s Cheese Shop for produce tastings, purchases
and takeaway menu.
5 Wine House Hunter Valley – Home to The Little Wine Company, Thomas
Wines, Silkman Wines, Hart & Hunter and a selection from David Hook
Wines. Taste and compare different styles and varietals at the tasting bar
or relax in the wine lounge. The onsite kitchen specialises in serving up
shared style plates out on their tranquil patio setting.
5 McGuigans Wines and Hunter Valley Cheese Factory – Awarded
International Winemaker of the year this is a sought after stop to taste a

varied range of wines from a larger producing winery or for an educational
insight book a winery tour that runs daily at 12:00pm (book directly with
the cellar door). Located next door is the Cheese Factory which produces
all your favourite cheeses onsite for tastings, purchases and delicious
takeaway cheese and charcuterie plates.
5 Brokenwood Wines – Is known as one of Australia’s most reputable
premium wine labels established in 1970 and consistently listed as a 5-star
winery. Step into their newly renovated cellar door for the ultimate tasting
experience seated in one of their “wine pods”. Located onsite is the Cru
Bar + Pantry which opens for breakfast and lunch serving casual shared
plates, wood fired pizza, homemade pies, toasties, sweets. There is also
picnic packs available. Or for a more contemporary fine dining experience
The Wood Restaurant specialises in local Australian Produce paired with
Brokenwood Wines.
6 Shopping Village at the Hunter Valley Gardens – Offers a unique
collection of shops and cafes serving delicious meals, coffee and wine
to stunning glassware, jewellery, unique clothing, divine candles and
pharmacy onsite. There is aqua golf and putt putt located nearby for those
wanting to put their golfing skills to the test or for a fun group activity.
6 Hunter Valley Gardens – Be sure to visit Australia’s largest display
garden which makes for a great family day out. Holding regular and
popular annual events such as Snow Time in the Gardens and the
Christmas Lights Spectacular (check events calendar with the Gardens).
7 Peppers Creek – Wine and Dine at Café Enzo (a local favourite) serving
hearty regional café meals or step into any of the two cellar doors where
you can enjoy tastings at David Hook Wines, especially known for Italian
style varietals or Comyns & Co for a boutique tasting of their traditional,
yet bold and edgy wines. Shop at Pukara Estate known for Hunter grown
olive oils, vinegars and dukkahs and the Australian Alpaca store.
8 Leogate Estate Wines – A beautiful estate producing classic Hunter
Wines such as Semillon, Chardonnay and Shiraz. Tastings can be enjoyed
at the cellar door or out on the terrace accompanied with cheese looking
out across the vines to the Brokenback ranges. The Gates Restaurant
located on site offers an a la carte menu with dry aged steaks a specialty!
8 Hunter Distillery – Is certified as an organic distillery producing
an exceptional range of top shelf spirits, including Vodkas, Liqueurs,
Schnapps and their award winning Copperwave Gin all available for
tastings in their signature test tube ware.
9 Glandore Estate Wines – Is a relaxed modern boutique cellar door
offering a full range of wines to taste (Tempranillo a specialty) and home
to one of Australia’s oldest chardonnay vineyards.
9 Oakvale Winest – Family run winery offering a vast range of wine styles
and varietals that aims to suit every palate. Book a private guided wine
tour, tasting and cheese plate to get an insight into a working winery
(book directly with the cellar door).
9 De Iuliis Wines – Pronounced as “de uli – iss” this is a popular and wellknown wine producer in the local area. Great location for wine tastings at
the cellar door specialising in small batch production.
10 Estate Tuscany – Picturesque views of rolling vineyards and the
Brokenback Ranges as a back drop, where you can visit Andrew Thomas
Wines specialising in Semillon and Shiraz. You can enjoy a more formal
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dining experience at The Mill Restaurant or Brokenback Bar serves a more
casual café style menu.
10 Matilda Bay Brewhouse and Hermitage Road Cellars – Sample
a range of craft beers home to the well-known Beez Neez and Fat
Yak beers. The brewhouse bistro offers a casual mix of traditional
brewhouse faire with an Italian flavour. The cellar door offers a range of
different wines to taste from local boutique winemakers in the area; Lisa
McGuigan, King Horse, David Hook, Andrew Margan, Ian Little, Polin &
Polin, Stormy Ridge to name just a few…..
11 Piggs Peake Winery and Yellow Billy Restaurant – Producing
innovative styles of wines (reds and their fortified shiraz a specialty)
where you can enjoy a casual comprehensive tasting at the cellar door
or in their barrel room (sneak peek behind the scenes). Yellow Billy is a
casual Restaurant located onsite that specialises in food cooked over fire
and is designed to share with Piggs Peake wines to match.
11 Peter Drayton Wines and Ironbark Hill Brewhouse – Producing an
impressive range of different varieties of wines from its single individual
vineyard, this is a great stop for tastings at the cellar door and located there
is the newest microbrewery where you can enjoy tasting paddles and a
casual bistro style lunch out on the terrace overlooking the vineyard.
12 Hunters Dream – Located on 60 working acres of mature vines, olive
grove, lavender farm and oriental display garden this picturesque property
is a fantastic stop to rejuvenate the senses with a premium wine tasting,
with seasonal estate grown products and produce on offer for tasting and
purchasing.
13 Hart & Hunter – “Hand-picked, hand-crafted and proudly Hunter Valley”
producing single vineyard Classic Hunter Semillion, Chardonay and Shiraz
for tasting at their boutique cellar door.
14 Bimbadgen Estate & Esca Restaurant – Walk through the open plan
winemaking facility with viewing platforms across the winery operations
and then stop by the Cellar Door for an informative wine tasting, or
simply relax with a glass of wine in the Courtyard Cafe. For a fine dining
experience that offers world class food and wine experience, Esca
Bimbadgen restaurant is located onsite with beautiful views out across
the estate and Valley.
15 First Creek Wines – Is a family owned and operated winery led by a
talented family of winemakers where you can see the impressive wine
making production onsite through the viewing window of their cellar
door. Enjoy a relaxed tasting from a great range of wines with the option
to order a local cheese plate to nibble on throughout the tasting.
16 Petersons Wines on Broke Road – Producing quality wines for wine
lovers since 1981 they offer a distinctive and sought after range of wines
(especially known for aged reds) available for tasting at the character
filled boutique cellar door.
16 Sabor Dessert Bar and Lambloch Estate Wines – Sabor is known as
“Hunter’s Sweet Spot” offering a selection of beautifully hand-crafted
desserts that are each matched to wines. Located below here is Lambloch
which has a philosophy “there is wine for everyone” producing three
different ranges of great wines and is also home to “Pokolbin Cider House”
offering the biggest range of ciders on offer for tasting at the one location.
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